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Bringing technology to life.

Location: New York, USA
Client: Rivington Properties

Client:
Rivington Properties is a specialist real estate management company which manages and maintains a wide range of residential 
and commercial properties throughout New York. In particular, the company focuses on MDUs (multi dwelling units) throughout 
Manhattan, and the delivery of operating efficiencies and improved tenant relationships in order to maximise value for their clients.

System Requirements:
Serving four apartment buildings in separate locations for a single client, the door intercom and access control system needed to 
provide full remote management across all sites; as well as providing the flexibility for frequent tenant changes across the combined 
72 apartment units.

The Solution: 
Covering four separate buildings in Manhattan and a total of 72 apartments, the client chose the flexibility of the Akuvox SmartPlus IP 
Intercom platform to provide property access management across all sites via the all-in-one web portal.

Rivington Properties created a community account to cover all four sites, allowing all maintenance tasks such as door release audits, 
software upgrades and intercom device status to be remotely carried out via the Akuvox portal.

Manhattan Apartments - Akuvox Smart IP Intercoms
Multi-site Apartments in Manhattan use Akuvox Smart IP Intercoms for centralised door entry.
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Each site features Akuvox’s flagship R29S IP Intercom at the 
main entrance to provide a range of access authentication 
options including NFC & Bluetooth, digital keypad and digital 
phonebook of residents.

Internally, each apartment features an Akuvox C315 Touchscreen 
Intercom Panel - allowing for video calls between visitors at 
the entrance and residents in their apartments and, of course, 
access permission from the apartment at the simple touch of a 
button.

With frequent resident changes in the leased apartments, the 
property manager has full control and the ability to remotely 
update user accounts via the SmartPlus Cloud platform. 
Resident profiles can quickly and easily be added, deleted or 
updated online, meaning Rivington Properties no longer need 
to worry about the hassle or security risks of unreturned access 
cards.

Product:
- 4 x Akuvox R29S Smart IP Door Intercoms

- 72 x Akuvox C315 (X7HD) Indoor Touchscreen Intercom Panels

Let the CIE expert team help with your next AV project
CIE Group is one of the UK’s leading value-added distributors, supporting our customers and their clients with 
product specification, system design and product supply for AV, intercom and electronics. Our in-house AV experts 
would be happy to advise on your next project or simply discuss your needs. Contact the CIE team on 
T. 0115 9770075 or email info@cie-group.com

Products used in this project

Akuvox - R29S SIP Touchscreen 
Intercom with Camera, RFID Card 
Reader

Akuvox - X7HD 7” Indoor 
Touchscreen Intercom Panel, 
Black

Akuvox - Smart Plus App
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Manhattan Apartments - Akuvox Smart IP Intercoms
Multi-site Apartments in Manhattan use Akuvox Smart IP Intercoms for centralised door entry.

https://shop.cie-group.com/shop/intercom_1053/ip-intercoms_1054/ip-intercom-stations_1076/sip-touchscreen-intercom-with-camera-rfid-card-reader-and-qr-code-scanner_26937.php
https://cie-group.com/how-to-av/videos-and-blogs/smartplus-app
https://shop.cie-group.com/shop/intercom_1053/ip-intercoms_1054/indoor-touchscreen-ip-intercoms_1110/7-indoor-touchscreen-intercom-panel-black_27009.php

